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Crossing over to success
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Crossbreed for more milk
solids
Trips overseas open-up new
avenues, breeds
Mate crossbred cows to
Montbeliarde semen

Bonus for premium milk

By ALISTAIR LAWSON

I

MyTake
with STEVE SNOWDON
Crossbreeding specialist/breeding advisor, Auzred Xb

Overview:
Three-way rotational crossbreeding using
the Holstein-Montbeliarde-Scandinavian
Red (Swedish/Aussie Red) breeds in
combination is a proven crossbreeding
method used by dairy producers to improve
profit, health and fertility within their dairy
business. The concept originally started in
1996 in Australia and the United States with
detailed records and trial work being done
to see if dairy producers could achieve far
higher fertility rates and profits compared
with the Holstein herds they were milking.

The good:

Herd average just under
10,000L/cow, 690kg MS

F dairyfarmers get paid for the
milk solids they produce, it
makes sense to pursue the ultimate milk solids-producing cow.
And with an influx of European
and Kiwi genetics, New Zealand
expatriate and Allendale East
dairyfarmer Mike Green might
just be on his way to getting
there.
Mike farms with his father Ken
who bought the 165-hectare
Waikato Farm – named because
Waikato is where they hail from
in New Zealand – in 2001 and
with it a herd of 600 Holsteins
largely
based
on
North
American genetics.
As Mike recalls, things back
then were looking a bit shabby.
“Coming from New Zealand,
we had only ever dealt with New
Zealand Friesians,” he said.
“We were impressed with the
litreage of the traditional
Holsteins, but very unimpressed with how soft they
were.
“They were always lame, hard
to get in-calf and when they did
they had trouble calving, and
they had very high somatic cell
counts which meant a high
instance of mastitis.”
Disgruntled with the performance of the herd, Mike and Ken
started using NZ Friesian semen
from LIC, based in their homeland.
Now they do not use any traditional Holstein semen at all.
“The NZ Friesian is a smaller,
rounder and more grass-orientated animal,” Mike said.
“Because New Zealand farmers run a very low-input system
– 70 per cent of the country
don’t feed any grain – they’re
very good, aggressive grazers of
feed.
“They tend to have lower
litreage
than
traditional
Holsteins but have much higher
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OUTSTANDING CROSSBREDS: Allendale East dairyfarmer Mike Green has seen outstanding results from crossbreeding in his 760cow herd.

milk solids, which is what we
get paid for.”
They started crossbreeding
with Jerseys, artificially inseminating Holstein heifers, but after
a while they grew tired of that
because of the difference in size.
But that was just the tip of the
iceberg, because a trip overseas
in 2004 opened-up a whole new
world for Mike.
“I went on a tour to Sweden in
2004 and was really impressed
by the Swedish Red cattle,” he
said.
“So that same year we started
crossbreeding with Swedish Red
genetics.”
The Greens’ breeding program
was simple – Holsteins get
mated to Holsteins and the red
herd mated to red semen.
But another trip overseas
changed things again, this time
to the United States in 2006
where Mike saw trials in large
commercial herds mating cattle
to Montbeliardes.
Now they mate their 150-head
of Swedish Red-Holstein crosses
to French Montbeliarde, which
has produced some outstanding
results.
They currently milk about 50
of the three-way cross cows as
first calvers, but Mike says their
best cow is actually a four-way
cross.
“She is a MontbeliardeSwedish Red-NZ Friesian-Brown
Swiss cross,” he said.
“Last year in her second lactation she produced 11,174 litres
of milk in 302 days, producing
404 kilograms of fat and 405kg of
protein.

“If all the Montbeliardes were
like this we’d be laughing – we’d
be rich!”
Even though they are such
large producers, Mike says the
cattle are no hassle at all,
describing them as “the cows
you never see”.
“That’s the kind of herd you
want,” he said.
In 2008, the Greens bought-in
a 300-cow pure Swedish Red
herd from John and Monica
Williams, Bosgowan, Meningie,
which had 60 years of proven
red genetics behind it.
Last year the 760-head herd
averaged just under 10,000L a
cow with about 690kg milk
solids.
“Our herd nutritionist Tom
Thorne from Total Result Ag
Consulting has said a few times
there are a lot of herds producing more litres than ours but
very few, if any, are producing
more milk solids,” Mike said.
“Within the 300-cow Waikato
Farm Aussie Red stud we now
have eight cows classified
Excellent.
“Some of the real bonuses of
the Aussie Reds are their feet
and legs and calving ease – no
more nightshifts pulling calves
is great.”
Mike says they are also great
producers of milk solids.
Since their milk was of such
good quality, they received a
$45,000 bonus from their thenprocessor Dairy Farmers Milk
Cooperative for staying in premium grade all year, that being
below 200,000 in the bulk milk
cell count.

But with DFMC no longer picking up milk from farmers in the
Lower South East, the Greens
have
now
switched
to
Warrnambool Cheese & Butter
and, like many of their dairyfarming counterparts, are feeling the strain of a low milk
price.
To cut costs, Mike does all of
the AI work himself because he
previously worked for LIC in
NZ.
“We calve twice a year, the
first from late August until late
October, which is when the
majority of the herd calves, and
then we have another 150 or
170 cows which are mated to
home-grown red bulls calve in
summer,” Mike said.
Another reason why the
Greens pursue the path of
crossbreeding is because of the
hybrid vigour bonus, one of the
benefits of that being better fertility.
“Last year we got 90 per cent
of our spring-mating herd in
calf in 10 weeks,” Mike said.
Hybrid vigour was part of the
original reason the Greens
started to crossbreed anyway.
“We had a herd nutritionist
called Bruce Hamilton who said
we could get a 2 per cent to 3pc
hybrid vigour increase by
crossing the NZ Holsteins over
the traditional Holstein herd we
had here,” he said.
“So we went that way and
have carried it on ever since
and every year our best first
calvers do the herd average in
milk solids.”

The huge advantage of three-way rotational
crossbreeding is to maximise heterosis
(hybid vigour). By maximising heterosis you
increase fertility by between 12 per cent
and 15pc. The results from trial work in
California, United States, show an increase
in lifetime profit of up to 50pc above the
Holstein and 5.3pc more daily profit. The
crossbred cows also produced 17pc more
lifetime production, had 9.4pc less costs,
and 26pc more of the three-way rotational
cross cows entered fourth lactation
compared with the Holstein.

The bad:
In trying to reinvent the wheel using
different breed and breed combinations,
many breeds were dropped from the trial
work because of producing inconsistent and
disappointing results. Simply, the use of
these different breeds and combinations did
not give the type of cows and results the
dairy producers were looking for. Red sires
with high Holstein content will also
decrease the level of heterosis you are
wanting and will also give inconsistent
results.

The way forward:
Large-scale scientific trials are now
underway in Minnesota, US, using some of
the highest-production Holstein herds. Onethird of each herd will remain HolsteinFriesian and the other two thirds being
either Holstein-Montbeliarde-Scandinavian
Red or Holstein-Scandinavian RedMontbeliarde. Genetically all three sections
were selected equally. Early results have
reinforced the results from California. The
early positives from this trial now have
many saying that the outcomes from the
trial will redefine the way commercial dairy
producers breed cows.

My top 5 tips:
1. Select the best Holstein, Montbeliarde
and Swedish/Aussie Red bulls.
2. Check the Holstein content in the Red
sires.
3. Do not try to reinvent the wheel.
4. Select good rather than extreme type.
Extreme type has too many negative
correlations to health and fertility.
5. Sit down and plan for the best results.
Need to know more?
Steve Snowdon 0417 138 508 or
steve.auzredxb@bigpond.com
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* Set an in herd breeding objective
GUEST SPEAKERS
* Design your own strategic breeding program
* John Bertram
* Weighing up your options; practical demonstration * Anthony Pearce
* Alex Mc Donald
* Beefing up cowherd fertility
For further information & to RSVP * Stephen Lee
* Profit through nutrition
please contact:

GOLD SPONSOR

Simon Bayne 0433 158 688
email: lonestarlivestock@adam.com.au
This event is being conducted by SA Limousin with support from MLA’s “More Beef from Pastures”
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